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I am Legend
I am Grand
I am Heaven
I AM
Present in the time before time began
I am Boss
I am King
My private thoughts,
Out of them came
Orion, the stars
A mountain of waves
A universe for you to search without any pain
I am Strong
I exist
The curtain is drawn
I am It
The opening scene
My intent
Enjoy me and my world
Minus sin

Us spectating and
The earth is empty, simply vacant
Formless, world-less
Missing shape and
Glorious God's about to give it a face-lift

I'm like wow "This is amazing"
I know what it's like to be in the presence of greatness
Angels bow down and they praise Him
"Holy holy" cos that's His nature
I'm like wow, "Nobody made Him"
Existing in the time before time and space is
The opening scene and only it take six
This here's the making of creation
And I can hear the Ancient saying

I am Legend
I am Grand
I am Heaven
I AM
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Present in the time before time began
I am Boss
I am King
My private thoughts,
Out of them came
Orion, the stars
A mountain of waves
A universe for you to search without any pain
I am Strong
I exist
The curtain is drawn
I am It
The opening scene
My intent
Enjoy me and my world
Minus sin

This is us spectating a scene
The whole world's empty like a vacancy
Spirit is hovering over the face of the deep
Shaping this creation 6 days of the week
Day 1 - God separated the shady and bleak
Darkness from the light so we'd be able to see
Day 2 - Separated the lakes and the streams
From the waters locked in the heavens for the rain and
the sleet
Day 3 - None of us ate any meat, made the grain and
the wheat and the grapes that hang from the tree.
Day 4 - Made the sun generating the heat, and He
separated the summer from the fragrance of Spring
And I can hear the Ancient King saying

I am Legend
I am Grand
I am Heaven
I AM
Present in the time before time began
I am Boss
I am King
My private thoughts,
Out of them came
Orion, the stars
A mountain of waves
A universe for you to search without any pain
I am Strong
I exist
The curtain is drawn
I am It
The opening scene
My intent
Enjoy me and my world



Minus sin

Uh I'm spectating the scene
He's laying the foundation, naming the seas
Dictating the range and painting the scenes
Angels is celebrating each day of the week
Day 5 - He made all the arrays of the seas
The cattle on the hill and the ravenous beast
The dinosaurs crawled, the apes on the trees
And every creature with 4 legs and feet
Day 6 - God shaped and breathed
Life into a dude that He made unique
Gave the right to rule,
Mandate, and to lead
And on Day 7 all the labor ceased

Then the creation's complete
And every moment's like,
Like a day on the beach
Filled with His glory, a place of peace
Where God, man and beast parlay in the breeze

"Wait a minute, what's this hate that I see
A rebellion in the heavens, the arrangement is
breached
He's kicked out of His presence, Satan's released
And everything changed, when he became the snake in
the tree."
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